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FLEET FORGETS GUNS IN CHEERING CRACK BOXERS;
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Above, a view of the battleship fleet as it swung with the turn of the tide in the Hudson yesterday; taken from the fire control
platform of the flagship Wyoming. The ships seen are the New York, Texas, Delaware. North Dakota. Michigan,
South Carolina and Kansas. Below, sailors on the Wyoming seated on one of the big twelve inch turret guns.

Light Heavyweight

Title-hold-

ban

culminated In the Prealdent's review
next Monday. These sailors, with their
thoughts, all bent on the boxing bouts,
didn't know that perhaps their officers
were fretting too, only about other
things. Including the Instructions which
Washington recently gave them not to
talk for publication.
As one of Admiral Kle tcher own staff
said yesterday, speaking for the Ad-

er

Loses in a Fast
Bout,

miral:

When It cam to be 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the preparedness of the
navy was no longer a problem to be
seriously entertained by the men of the
Atlantic fleet and tho possibility of the
United States going to war lost Its
status as a vital question all because
the bluejackets aboard the sixteen battle- - ,
ships In port were then deciding the,
hniln Phamntnnhln of the Ami
I

cn
n
,
I

Jleed All the Cnlltrn.

leopard Wood, Commander of the Do-- 1
partment of the East, made on Admiral

Fletcher aboard the flagship Wyoming,
and the subsequent return of the courtesy which Admiral Fletcher paid to
Oen. Wood at Oovernor'a Island.
Even the fact that Admiral Fletcher
again had aa his luncheon guests Ad-- j
atty and Admiral Knight lost
m'raj
Its significance for the sailors, although

Naval officials said
that
vessels of the Meet were required to take
-- ,i,h
v.. wimrvi
k. i,
practically to detail all the colliers In
the navy for the purpose. This Is re- plans of the war game they are going
garded as a troublesome proposition and to play after the fleet's stay In town has
It Is known that It Is a matter of deep
concern to the Secretary. Taken all In
all. It may be said that Secretary
Daniels felt rather discouraged over the RAE TANZER DENIES
movement to take the fleet through the
canal after his talk with Gen. Ooethals.
Secretary Daniels announced
NEW RECANTATION
that he would talk In a day or two with
Capt. Hugh Hodman, the naval commander at Panama,
lie will discuss
with him. as a naval expert, all of the
difficulties suggested by Oen. Ooethals i RUIllOr of Change In Story Af- y

s.i,i

i
I

i

"We are all waiting on the President.
When lie says the word, we are ready
to open our breech blocks or to keep our
moutns snut! wo kept our mouths stmt
at Vera Crui! for a long time before
we had a chance to act.
"Of course, the people ar becoming '
awakened to the needs of the navy and
what It means In the country's defence,
We In the nivy htve Iwn crvlneti
'Wolf! Wolf!' for a long while."
Hut the twenty thousand sailor
of
the fleet weren't worrying about the
official ban on Interviews ami the pi. ictlcablllty of anonymous statements. Thuy
..I . tr tLH..M .fu..,
u.r.
Wl1, going to retain the featherweight
championship of the fleet or If Sam Tav- lor was irolnir to win th
rh hou
weight championship from Davis of the '
New Hampshire.
None of them were
aware that downtown New York was
excited by a rumor that the (Wt re. '
view had been cancelled
Hundreds of enlisted men of course '
went to Kill games nnd theatres yesterday, for they all couldn't get abonrd
the Michigan to wltres the boxing bouf.
As trnny assembled there as wer at- I
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The fr.ilrle, Fulton. Oiark. Tonopah
and SlnrPonough will take up the new
positions with their submarine charges,
he
the II's. the. G's and the K
boats.
Yesterday the battleship Hhode Island
arrived und made the sixteenth In the
battleship
squadron now here.
She
dropped anchor off 1.16th street.
Some of the unscheduled events of
'terdn were tho attempt of two
sailors
to swim ashore
from the
Wi'ftiiilni. , . In tVt.. tiinrnln. a,,a IK.
recu by n submarine Lieutenant of
two hoy, who had upet tn a canoe.
The two sailors who fled th" Wyoming
dlil so because they hud been denied
shore le.te. They were picked up by a
tug and returned to their ship to have
further privileges curtailed
I.ieut. Charles M. Cooke. Jr.,
Jumped Into
the ubmnrlne
the river nt !35th street to recue the
boys, who had been flung Into the water
by the capslied canoe. Two sailor'
threw I.leut. Cooke a rope and he pot
the two boys aboard a boat sent out
from the Tonopah.
This flnon representative, of the Sons
of the involution will meet Admiral
Hetcher and the officers of the fleet off
Sevetr.y-ntnt- h
street. and will accom- pany them to Howling Green, win nee
the party will march to Fraunces". Tav
ern for a luncheon In honor of the
there will le a reception to officers nt the New York Yifht
Club
the detroyer flotilla Is
exuected to arrive In the Hudson
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VANDERBILT WITHDRAWS.
I

Death
W.

nf
11.

Brother fhe flenson
Ilnnrnn npcee-lllm.
of the los of his brother.
l

Because
Alfred i i, Vanderbllt. Cornelius Vander-bll- t
asked acting Mayor Mc.Vticny e.w.
terday to relieve him of hlfi active duties
as chairman of the Mayor's committee
for the entertainment of the officers and
men of the Atlantic Meet
The acting
Mayor therefore appointed W Hutler
Duncan as
He will represent tho committee at public functions.
Ho Is a graduate of the Naval Academy
and was commander of the Now York
Naval Unserves In the Spanish war.
Mr McAneny will glvo a dinner tomorrow night at his home, 10 Hast
street. In honor of Admiral Fletcher. The guests will Include
the four Hear Admlrnln. C. F Hoesch,
II. T Mayo, De Witt Coffninn and Walter Mclean; Capt. II M. P. Huse, chief
of staff of the Atlantic fleet. Gen.
lconard Wood, Hear Admlril t'sher and
the officers of the citizens' committee.
Forty-sevent-

h

Telephone Messages
To the Warships

-
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watching children play In Delnncey
street when some one started the "Ripper" cry, pointing nt him Two young
men turned him over to n policeman.
He was examined
Headquarters nnd
later released

Browning.King
& company
The average price
for a Suit of Clothes

$25.
The $35 Suits come
is

next in our volume
of sales.
But we are making
r

l

i

l

a rranK Did
for the trade of

the man whose limit

$15, $18 or $20.
We'll give him

the

extra good value

the Fleet to In the North
this company will maintein
public telephone stations, in charge of attendants, at various official landings along
water-fron-

Hill pronounced sentence:
"Again I stand before you. Again
I can but reiterate that I am Innocent
I
of the murder of Mary Phagan.
hnve absolutely no guilty knowledge of
that tmglc occurrence.
"I am Innocent of this charge, and
1 assert that
the record of the eviNo
dence conclusively proves this.
appellate tribunal has ever passed upon
Judge
haa
who
only
evidence.
The
this
ever heard It stated that ha had the
most serious doubt aa to my
"My execution will not avenge Mary
Phngnn's death. A life will have been
taken for a life, but the real culprit
will not have paid the penalty. I will
suffer for another's crime.
"My trust Is In God, Who knows
that my protestations of Innocence are
the truth. At some future date the
whole mortal world will realize It.
"It 1h the knowledge that God knows
It now and that the world will know It
some day that Inspires me as I stand
before your Honor and as I face the
future.
"Anything else I might say at this
time would be but an elaboration of my
words to the court. Yet I am fully alive
to the fact that my position Is most
precarious.
"It Is a situation which Is so far
removed from anything that my life
and mental attitude could hnvo bespoken. It Is hideous, hut at the ame
time so unreal, so Incongruous.
"It Is fundamental In human life to
want to live. This desire to exist Is
Ingrained In till of us It In the basic
morality of all who live. To those who
have the proper Ideals of living, ltfe
This Is
without honor Is Insufferable.
the message of theology and ethics.
"In the light of the whole truth I
know and the Almighty knows that
the morality of my position In this case
Is unassailable,
"Thl". being so, my complete exoneration of this terrible charge lies In the
future. When that day arrives I shall
be vindicated
and If 1 am alive t will
be able to enjoy freedom and honor.
Therefore I want to live.
'The full truth nnd all of the facts
In the case, when they come to light, ns
some day thy will, will prove to the
world that my assertion of tnn'ence
!i the truth. The lepal nren.i Is closed
to me. The bar Is placed forever against
further legal process, jet the Issue of
giillt or Innocence has been before but
one court, that In which the Jury sat.
"All subsequent appeals were made
upon alleged legal snd Judicial errors,
not upon the facts or the evidence.
Pltioe. the Jury heard the case no court
of Inquiry or review has sifted the evidence.
"No decision of any appeals court
undertook to predicate ati opinion on
the record of the testimony and
The doubt of the trial Judge as
to mv guilt Mill remains."

t.

Telephone messages for those aboard any
of the ships may be sent from any telephone to these stations. The attendant
will write the message down, place it In an
envelope, and the Naval authorities will deliver it by the next boat leaving the landing
for the ship you desire to reach.
Stations will be open from 8:00 A. M. until
midnight.
Jtrtuk "Inhrmati" hr At

UttpUm
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is

at these prices,
and he will get
Service and Style
in his suit.
Compare our SIS Sail
with any other at $20.

Cwn-awrr-

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

Broadway at 3 2d St.
Cooper Sqaare at 61b St
Manhattan
Faltna SI. al Dc Kalk Av.
nrookijrm.

Bachamswto, Cn.1., May 10. Four Ml!,
wiping out all political pnrty linen In
Stale elections and leaving the pnrty
label only to candidates for Congress,
both House and h'etiate, stand out as
the most Important legislation ensc'el
by the forty-firs- t
Cnllfornla I.eR ,.
ture.
Under ths
acta
n e
will register without naming any p
tlsan aftlllntlon. At primary eleetl n
when candidates for Congress are to hi
nominated thero will be only one ba'l .t
Voters when handed their ballots v
declaro their party, and the tin-of all candidates of other parties ' ir
Congress will bn stamped nut
In place of tho present method f
selecting delegates to the Stnte
y
conventions committeemen will be p;. .,t
by Congress districts, nnd they,
n
the party nominees for Congress,
compose the Stnte conventions.
i

1

i
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SENTENCED WITH A PRAYER.

Mnrrr the Girl, "nnd

May

rind

!tTe

Mercy on Yonr foiil!"
County Judge Dike In llrooklyn yesterday sentenced Nlcolo Chlngone. ;;.
to marry Phllomena Donnta Antonio, lo

whom he was engaged and from whom
he stole a quantity of Jewelry.
"When I allowed you to plead guilty
tn petit larceny ns a second offen e"
Judge Dike paid, "I understood you
tended to marry the girl. I havu r en
the girl since then and I have also sect
you.
I am going to leave your punis
mont to her. You are going to get
that Is coming to you from her that s
after you mnrry her Then you'll
the force of those lines of Kipling, "T,i
female of the species Is more deii v
than the male.' Tin going to let it
marry this woman and lay God han
mercy on your soul!"

JOHN

WANAMAKKK

The Man's Store
Street Floor.

Separate

'"A

Launched!
We're doing a fine business in the new straw
hats the Sennits, Split
Straws, Mackinaws, London Leghorns, Milans
and Panamas.
About 200 styles.
As little as $2.
As much as $75.
A straw for every man

Suits

'

Should anybody "drive up
and ask you" why you spend
or 5a lor a straw
a.5,
when they're all over town
for a dollar-Jusremind him that a
cheap straw is like a cheap
suit; it looks great the day
you buy it, but you'd rather
pay a bit more and know it
will stand up for service.
You come to us for your
.straw for the same reason
you come to us for your suit
you're sure of the quality
and you know you can get
!your money back if you
grow the least little bit dis
satisfied.
$- -t

t
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gathered quickly.
Gross ran his man toward1 Ninth avenue, trailed by the shouting crowd. A
car happened to be passing, and pushing
his prisoner aboard the officer stood on
the running board and fouvrtit the crowd
back,
Ooldberr was arraigned hefore Magistrate Corrlgan of the West Bids police
court later In the afternoon, and Is belntr
held under $1,000 ball for trial In
Special Sessions. The complaining: witness was Patrick Lannon of 109 West
Forty-sixt- h
irircet.
Hysteria stirred up by the "rlpp'"'
scare kept the police busy In Browns-Mil- e
yesterday avfternoon.
In one Instance Walter Hecorban, 23, of 941
Hockaway avenue, was mobbed by a
crowd of excited men, women and children while he was walking along Alabama avenue near Butter avenue. A
boy started the cry of "ripper" behind
him and he was overtaken by the crowd
and badly taten up before Pollceoien
Peto and Craft of the Liberty avenue
station rescued him. They had to drive
off the mob for n quarter of a mile, and
then fearing to turn the man loose,
locked him up on a technical charge of
disorderly conduct.
Several hundred frantic men and
women besieged Public School SS, located In Vernon avenue between Pierce
and Graham avenues, In the Ravens-woo- d
section of Long Island Ctty, yesterday morning when some one spread a
rumor that Jack the Hipper had killed
two of the children attending that Institution.
The school Is located near the Italian
quarter and has an attendance of about
1,500 children.
From all fectlons Italians hurried to the school, while a big
factory
about two blocks
Italian tobacco
away was abandoned by tho workers.
They Jammed Into the school yard and
wero met by Principal Thomns M. Dono-huAlstnnt Principal Kllzaheth L.
Kelly and Janitor William Thessan. who
with the teachers, barricaded the doors
anil prevented a raid on the school.
When he found out the cauo of the
commotion Principal Donohuo sounded
tho school tiro drill and tho children
marched out of tho building Into the
yard, where they were seized by tholr
parents.
It was noon before quiet was
testored.
Nr.wARK, N. J.. Mny 10
A man who
said after his arrest that he was Thomas.
Geary, 4a years of nge, no home, frightened a number of ch.ldren attending the
Seventh avenue public school, In the
badly this afternoon
Italian quarter,
and caused so much
that the
Institution had to be closed for tho day.
Geary was arrested In the vicinity of St.
Joseph's Parochial School.
Geary nppenred at the Seventh avenue school when the elates were
for the noon period. Ho wore a
black mask, according to somo of the
children.
The eenre spread when a
number of the Italian mothers appeared
at tho school to pick out their children,
having been told that a Jack the Hipper
wns lurking near It. The situation be.
come so tetie that It was devtdeil to
abandon the afternoon session
Mobs on the lower Kast Side man- handled two men with dark mustaches
whom they suspected of being ripper
murilerers
Sarcone,
Giovanni
114
Cherry street, was rescued from a mob
In front of ZJ Pitt street.
He had been
held up nnd robbed of J 100, he raid, and
then the robbers started a cry of "Jack
the Hipper" and disappeared.
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height Iwitit
(hlef Gunner's Mate Ionard climbed
intn
rine nn'' ann '"'iced :
''reatherue'ght rharnpeenshlp Atlan- l,CK
"Malen In this corner held
('"' belt for tw.ioo .tears. Fischer In the
"r
f"uth rnrollno.
.V"rIlrr
..'"lr
Theie'll tin no remarks
With that Iern
Whnlen. welching
II". pounds started to chase Joe Flcher.
wtighln.--

I

al

Visits.

Ilnl

ir.ni..
.illll

flrn-er-

Wood Exchange

to

the same. arund the ring, ar.d
Fischer by qulrli footwork and clever
r:
; -- 5 'i jfx:ne Kent t in rhnmnlnn
:
fordm? th.
tight The first round a
vn hn, m
'
round Fischer gave hi. sup.
ATTC
kANTvU T D DHBTD
1
1
Porters
by
whlppl-- g
creit
Juhllfit..n
Hi I Ull
U
so ne rapid Mow. nt Wtialen that found
j 'Heir
u to the hitter's head and b dy.
FOR 'PIRACY' COMMENT T!ie tirxt two rounds
siw the honors
, ev. nly tltHe,, but in the fourth
Whalen
bean to ceri! home some of the blows
his
.hlpinites have made mem
ovp'' In watchlrg his other ring contests
..
J..
t
Ihe Mtcli'Kiin iren began to
thnt
Hie pool .if J2.O0o which they bad raled
mnns, Sends
to
n;ki pot i,f(.n covered bv Fischer's back-erThey tiere een more disappointed
Cell nr.
riniriiij oner wnen u omen went at
ri'cner witn the speed of a torpedo
hustling from a submarine.
The gong
sounded
for the end of the sixth round
The Janitor of the Fourteenth Assem- 'and tho referee
proclaimed Whalen still
bly District National Progressive Club cnanipion
H.cher was led to the sick
f Kings County, at 172 South Fourth Kiy with a fractured ham, but he was
street. Williamsburg, has been Instructed i "'nlllng Just the same,
took up other
J11.."
moVB tw )(lrR,
of rol. mat"r" nc.nn.
t0
as going ashore for
,
,
. .
.
i,TU,reii irom wie
rccreit-otaking
an
and
Interest in the
,h" "trlklng likenesses to"the cellar crowds that were looking at them from
w
',f
,ho
,f,
m'mb.er"j, .T'1? all along HIver'Ide Drle.
National Progressives
It was announced by the Mayor's
rieclded tinnnlmously last night nt a committee for the entertainment of the
orondeil meeting of some 360 persons Mont, lifter a consultation with Admiral
that tho t'nlnnel should bf rebuked thus
her and Commander Stirling of the
wr ms ra.iic.il utterances on me sinning Miomanne notiiia, mat one or xne prinot
I.usltanla.
cipal points of Interest to the public
The removal of the Colonel is portraits, tinmely. the submnrlnes
will be moved
hitherto the pride of Williamsburg's ftom 134th street to the recreation pier
Progressives, was suggested and adopted at Fiftieth street this afternoon at
on Sunday afternoon nt a meeting of the o'clock. The vessels will have a better
Apparently location nt Fiftieth Htreet ami the nnh.
club's board of governors.
the other members had a hint of what t
was coming last night and they tilled the
a ornft
tne Upr,r dri.k ,,f thfl
clubhouse to tha doors. Tho board's ac serration frm
pier.
tlon was heralded by President Samuel '
Wlddcr and proposed for approval bj
the club by Coroner Ernest C. Wagner.
Coroner Wagner, one of the district
leaders, declared heatedly
that tho
Colonel should be rebuked for his unneu
tral speech (the Colonel having said the
submarine's net was one of piracy)
that Mr. Roosevelt should not try to stir
up strife against Germany In this couu
try. but should leave the matter enttrel
In President Wilson's hands. His words
were received with applause by the mem
hers, largely Germans themselves, utnl
then the Janitor got his orders.

of Department officials.
ter Sentencing of Safford
that the naval
It Is understood
tvn-ef ratApInt
unnther reiuon for nn.
in Osborne Case.
posdng the transferring of the fleet
besides that Involved In the belief that
the ships be kept on the Atlantic sea- board as a matter of national policy.
Soon after Franklin D. Bafford. former
They have emphasized statements made clerk at the Kensington Hotel, at Plaln-b- y
Oen. Ooethals, publicly and privately, neM, N, J., was sentenced to nine
mat no one can ten now long me months' on Hlackwell's Island and fined
1 by Judge
Hough in tho 1'nlted States
elide In the canal will continue. They
have suggested the posslblltt:' of a slide District Court yesterday for committing
e
case, i
aftor the fleet had landed In the Pacific, perjury In the
thus compelling a voyage around the rumor that llae Tamer had made an- Horn In the event of an emergency re- other recantation spread rapidly through
quiring Its presence on the eastern coast the Federal Building. They were based ,
Secretary' Daniels was asked
n o ..i.i, of Ttumi.i Sniihf
he eonn.
at sel. to the office of I'nlted States At- wtiother the naval demonstration
Panama would be carried out aa M'no ir Cnnwrten Marshall, hut both
planned.
Spielberg and Miss Tanzer denied that
"There haa been on change In our thr was nnv truth in them.
progamme. yet," he said.
It Is not unlikely, however, that the
Officials of the Administration discuss next turn tn the case may be a plea of ,
great
caution all questions even ,,ni,.
Mr Mar.hall. nne hi.
with
remotely related to the present com-- 1 jisilstants nor Mr. Spielberg would ad- plicated International situation, nnd It Is nilt that any overtures had been made
for this reason possibly that Mr. Daniels jn behalf of Jllss Tanzer or her two
Is unwilling to admit at this time that .n,i...
Tn, iatem are under indict. i
the Pacific voyage is to be cancelled, i mpnt 'for p9rjUry ttnd Miss Tanzer Is
When the time for cancellation comes, char,ed with using the malls to defraud
It Is believed the Secretary will an-- 1 jamw w. Osborne. The Federal Grand
pounce that conditions at Panama will Jury will take up In a day or two her
prevent It.
testimony nt the Safford trial in connection with her previous sworn stateWlnterlinlter to Command Fleet. ments.
Mr. Spielberg said he asked Mr. MarWasiiinoton, May 10. Admiral
and
It was unnounced
will shall to try the three glrla' together con-1
Marshall took, tho matter under
Mr.
succeeding
command the Asiatic fleet,
slderatlon. Mr. Spielberg said later that
Admiral Cowles, who will retire.
he believed all three would stand trial.
In sentencing Safford, who Identified
ACTOR'S WIFE KILLED.
Jnmee W. Osborne as Rae Tanzer's
escort to I'Inlnfleld on October IS last,
Mrs. Albert Brnnlnar Victim ot Judgo Hough said: "I consider Saffonl
A very small cog In a very big wheel."
Hnnawar White Driving.
Henjamln Blade asked that the verdict
10.
May
Mrs.
Conn.,
Lulu
Winsted,
be set aside. He will move for an
ACCEPTS CLEVELAND CALL.
Pruning, 4G, wife of Albert Hrunlng, an
but Safford will begin serving his
actir, died nt the Hrunlng summer home sentenco meanwhile. Mr. Marshall was
Helped Gel
on Town IIII1, New Hartford, this aftersatisfied with the verdict. He believed Patterson Pastor Who
noon us a result of Injuries suffered this Safford's cnoe was the hardest of the
Will Stay Out Itevlvnl.
Bandar
morning while driving with her hus- seven Indictments to try. He said yesN. J May 10. The Ite
band.
terday that he thought the Blades had Dr.Paterson,
Lincoln A. Moore, pastor of the Park
Mr. and Mrs. Hrunlng were descendwanted the clerk tried first for that Avenue
Haptlst Chutch, hns accepted a
ing a steep hill near their home when reason.
to the East Cleveland llapllst
their horso hernme unruly. Mrs. nrun-'ji- g
urn orosen nenriou over niimiu n call
. a
one
Church,
of the wealthiest In the
renched for one rein In an effort to sentence." said Miss Tamer In Bptel- assist her husband, who was driving, berg's office. "The poor old man! I ern city. Dr. Moore was one of the lend
and she was pitched from the earrings would be willing to serve his sentence ers In the movement which resulted In
the Hilly Sunday revival here lie will
to tho roadway.
for him."
remain In I'ntersou until the end of tin
Mr. Hrunlng got control of the horse
campaign and then take up his duties in
hcn It renched the Hrunlng home.
He
CONVICTS
CONFIRMED.
FIFTY
Cleveland, where Sunday Is bi'hiduled t'u
etturncd afoot to the scene of tho
appear lute. In 1U16.
and found his wife sitting beside Hilltop llnyes
Vnusnnl
nt
OBlclales
MoNTCLAtit,
She.
N. J., May 10, The Rev
was
a
carried
road.
In
blanket
the
tn the HrunliiK home, where she died
Nassau S. Stephens, for six years rector
Ceremonies In Slnw Sin.
ICpIscopal Church, has
four hours later Medical Hxamlner
Oshinino, May 10, Auxiliary Hlshnp of St, James's
Swett found that Mrs. Hi lining's collar- - Patrick
his resignation, tn take, effect
J. Hayes of .New York con- tendered
bono nnd several rlhs were fractured
1.
Stephens
Mr.
said he Is leaving
tinued a class of fifty Inmates of Blng June
and thnt death probably was caused by Sing
the Montclalr charge because he feels
chapel
prison
Cuthollc
In
the
of
the
internal Hemorrhage.
Ho won assisted that his work there Is completed. Since
here UUa afternoon.
by Monslgnor L. J. Kvers, Father Lynch, he came to Montclnlr the number of
A Tito Injures Ttro flallora.
i nnnsnioners
- k.
nnn nnunien ami
ne
l!ne 130,000 hns bee,.
John Daly and Frank McGrnth, two Father Wllllum Cushln, prison rhaplnln. n'irlfh .nnu"9
sailors from the battleship Wyoming,
justice victor J. Howling nnd Hourkn
were knocked down by an automobile ' W. Cockran were tho siKUisors. In a
Ilnrt tiy nurstlnsT Tire lllm. Dies.
yesterday morning at Sixtieth street and brief speech Mr. Cockran said he
The car wan owned and proved of the new methotlH Instituted
Amittvim.b, N, V., Mny 10, Kail
driven by Charles Slnscher of f47 West by Warden Osborne In the prison con- Fisher, 80 years old, of Kockvltlo Centre
tend avenue. The two were removed toltrol and .he .urged Jhe, prisoners to lend who was Injured by the bursting of n
Polycllnlo Hospital
suffering
from good lives both in prison and after, they tlr rim' of an automobile yesterday, din!
avum ue hub aoa ovij,
I war
raieaaea
thl morning In the ll.bylon Hospital,
y,

lowed and then the battles
In
the ring erected on the forward deck
of the Mlch'e.in.
Dudley Field Malone. Collector of ths
l'ort. Fat nt tho rlntslde with a scire or
in.re officers of the fleet. B.flde him
were I.leut Aubrey W. Pitch, c. mrnatifl- the Y.inktnn and the fleet's athletic
otllver; Commander It. C Hulmer and
I.leuten
Ilos and Hag-le- y
of the Michigan. Wln-Heferee S.
II. Knonle. pay clrk of the I'talt, h.id
climbed inti the ring and the two Judges.
I.'ut. II. W. Strothrr of the Texas n".l
.m
l orry, ar. or the Kansas,
i.ieui.
"ad taken their JJd'clal eati an tho
hundreds of bluejackets were sitting or
"tending all ovrr the forewnrd part of
t,ln battleship, tin.
light heavy,
weights appeared stripped for battle.
T.i lor of the Michigan, weichln"! lit
pounds, and !o1 of the New Hamp- leaped from th. Ir
nire. weTiti-- corners ard fouclit sl hot rounds with
r.u:t that Sam Taylor
the
ch.c.!r;l,nhlp hw.in ftom lMv!, who
ifot his title n mnr th iilm nt nuitilunimn
('uh:- Thnt beared the wtat. for
,n,, blc ' vent of tho day the feather- -
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Danger In Canal Trip.

Hi

SCHOOLS EXPECTS

street car was corrnnandeered by
Atlanta, May 10. For the fourth
M. Frank was sentenced toPoliceman Gross yesterday In order to time
save his prisoner, David OoldVrg, 25, day to be hanged on June IS for the
a clerk of 169 East lOSth street, a rip- murder of Mary Phagan, whose body
per suspect, from a mob. Ths West was found In the basement of the pencil
Bld
has been greatly alarmed over factory In which she worked and of
was the superintendent.
rumors of a ripper murder threatened In which Frank
Frank m.ido the following statoment
- was
Goldbergsection,
that
and when
declaring his Innocence before Judge

y,

While Mr. Daniels declined to comment on hta Interview with Oen.
Ooethals, It Is known that the head of
the Navy Department regards the canal
situation such aa to make It practically
Impossible to put the fleet through except In case of emergency.
coincident with
It was learned
the visit of Oen. Ooethals. that the
although
canal,
In
the
continue
slides
ships are passing through It dally. Oen.
Ooethals told the Secretary, so It Is reported, that It Is practicable at present
to handle vessels with a draught of
thirty-fiv- e
feet. The depth required for
veesels of the draught Indicated nould
be sufficient for the ships of the fleet.
However. It as pointed out by Oen.
Ooethals that under present conditions
vessels of a draught of more than thirty
feet cannot go through the waterway
They would
under their own steam.
have to be towed. Secretary Daniels
thought that It would take at least a
week to tow the fleet and auxllliTy vessels through the canal, and he regarded
this as an unsatisfactory way to carry
out the programme that he had planned.
Gen. Ooethals directed attention to
anomer pnyeicai prouieiu inai nim mcn
Secretary' Daniels reason to pause In
his desire to carry out the projected
at: the canal.
naval demonstration
Facilities for the storage of coal at the
Atlantic end of the canal are meagre
and only small quantities can be kept
on hand.

TWO

A

WahhtnotoN, May 10. There Is rood
Mason to belleva that tha Atlantic fleet
will not ba lent through th Panama
Canal to raclflc waters In July, aa had
bsen planned by th Secretary of tha
Nary. When the announcement la made
that the fleet cannot take the raclflc
Journey, physical difficulties wilt be
aiven as the cause of the postponement
of the programme.
Officials will not admit It. but there Is
reason to believe that the strategists of
the nary Insist that at this Juncture In
the world's affairs It would be unwise
to leave the Atlantic coast' unprotected.
The strategists are not flrurlnr on war,
possibly, but, as a matter of precaution,
they have advised. It was said
that the Atlantic fleet be retained In Ita
home waters.
The knowledge that the Administration has stopped to consider whether' It
Is advisable to send the fleet through
follow-Ithe canal became known
a conference by den. Oeorgo W.
CJoethnls. Governor of the Panama Zone,
with officials of the Navy Department.
Anions others, Oen. Ooethals conferred
Mr. Daniels
with Secretary Daniels.
expressed a desire to see Oen. Ooethals
to ascertain whether It Is a certainty
that the fleet could be put throuch the
canal aa planned.

it

Hrowns-vlll- e

aa

WATERWAY OPEN, BUT
SLIDES ABE A DANGER
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OUT IN CALIFORNIA

Tmhel for 'Juijfrifsi
Denies ITe Killed Mnry Partisan
Cnndldntcs Will Only lie
riwipnn ns He Henrs Poom
mnln at Elections.
for Fourth Time.

1

1

PANICS

HU

22

Aprnln

Excited.

Unwise to Leave Atlantic
Coast Unguarded, Said to
Be Navy's View.

i

TO DIE ON JUNE

MOB.

Fight to

TTnril

TTnn

PARTY LINES WIPED

FRANK SENTENCED

It's a great satisfaction
to note how quickly men
are suited in the Clothing Section of the Man's
Store these days.
Means variety, for all
Means good models.
Means good tailoring
Means STYLE, which
adapts all the essentials
in a suit to the individuality of the man who
buys it.
$18.50 to $37.50.

--

(

n, I,

Splits, 15,
nnd is.
Sennits, i:, 1,1, la..vi and
.V
Milan-- , $1 nnd
I.euhorns, .! and l
Mnclilnaws, with roll or pencil
curl, 1.1 and
Panamas young-- men's shapes as
well aa more conservative
styles,
1.1, is, no and 113.
Japanese pocket "Panamas,
rainproof, 17.50,
Hancknks, the lightest of all straws,
10 so ami 17 .'i0

t.

There are lots of imitations
but there is only one "Gymkhana" iWmaTl) and we alone
have it.
A plain or plaited sports
shirt with sailor-likcollar
that may be buttoned close
like any soft shirt.
e

Fine for tennis or golf
some with detachablesleeves.

Everything men and boys

How's Your Golf?
Experts to set you
right.
Best wooden clubs ir
the world.
Best irons and putters
Golf suits, $20 upward
Barber Shop
on the Mezzanine Floor

Broadway at Ninth
New York

Arrow
QJ

L.OLLARS

Very superior m litmtl
ilssly

wear.
Sporting Goods in all stores.
Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.
Broadway
ut Warren

Broadway

"The
Four
Corners"

at 34th St.

ft iO.

1"

fl
V

Fifth Ave.
at slit St
2 for 25c
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